NMT SGA Minutes
Tuesday, April 19th, 2022

Call to Order (8:10)
Approved

Approve Agenda
Agenda Approved

Approve Minutes
Minutes approved

Student Concerns
- Title 9
  - They cannot understand why the person in charge is in charge of title 9
- Possible funding conference?
  - Conference at end of June and they want to know how to request funds
- Michael Gilbert vs Ashley 3
  - Rockbot is getting flooded by the same 2 people

SAE
- Want to create a better understanding of mechanical systems
- They are talking about the baja cart and the benefits of it
- Funds send 4 volunteers to baja event at tennessee tech
- They want $2,000
- Preston recommends $1700
- Motion for $1700. 2nd
- Vote:
  - Approve: 10
  - Deny:
  - Abstain: 1

Bio Research.
- Asking for $3500 to attend conference and present data.
- Money is for flight and rooms
- Preston recommends $500 from research grant and $3000
- Vote: for $3000. 2nd
  - Approve: 9
  - Deny:
  - Abstain: 2
Discussion

Dallin: Award time.
  ● 1 for innovation, integrity, and honor
  ● Innovation: Faith Meza
  ● Integrity: Zoe
  ● Honor: Dylan Nelson
  ● More coming for grad seniors

Tech Appreciation:
  ● Admin get nominated and awarded at commencement.
  ● Michael Voegerl gets nominated.
  ● Many more nominations were put forward.
  ● Winner of Admin: Michael Voegerl
  ● Winner of Faculty: Altig
  ● Winner of Grad Sr.: Skyler

Fall 22 Club Fair
  ● 1 day with sports club and other clubs
  ● On pres walk
  ● Chartwells outdoor bbq that night
  ● 25th of august

Reports:
  Michael Voegerl
  ● May 7th midnight breakfast 11pm-1am
  ● August 25th club fair
  ● Student forum went well
  ● Battle bots this weekend on campus on saturday

President
  ● This last weekend of events went well
  ● Student regent meeting soon

VP
  ● Last official senate meeting
  ● Still getting SOPs and made a spreadsheet for senator points
  ● Updating club standings
Supreme Justice
● Elections going on and live tomorrow until friday

Student Regent
●

SATD
●

Paydirt
● Issue 6 released yesterday.
● Issue 7 will be last dirt of the semester
● SOP is getting revised
● Skyler was very grateful and sweet in reminiscing

CFO
● Been processing forms like a boss
● Budget needs approved by senate

SAB
● Finishing up distributing prizes and paying bands
● Planning bonfire

Webmaster
● Not much to report

GAO
● City council involved infrastructure changes with roads and hauling explosives

Committee Heads

Legislative standards
● Going over senator points.
● Will be ready asap in fall

PR
● No meeting

Club Advisory
● Spreadsheet with all clubs that need to return is being made
Social Media  
- 6 new insta post with 22 likes a pop  
- 20 new followers  

Mental Health  
- Next pet day coming soon  
- Many new pets coming  
- Mental health activities for middle schoolers coming down the line. Contact faith meza for more info  

Online  
- Asked questions during forum from discord, but there were almost no questions  

  Chair smiles on motions :)  
Motion to adjourn: 2nd  
  Meeting Adjourned (9:56)